
Bone Dry Ridge
A little bit of everything farm 

Summer news 2018 from Bone Dry Ridge Farm

Happy Summer
 
    The weather report:  August 23, 2018 felt like the first day of fall.  This super dry 
summer went by so quickly I forgot to write the newsletter.  This feels like the driest summer
since I moved here.  My fields are all brown.  That does not happen very often.  If I little 
spark were to happen here on my hill the whole thing would go up in flames.  It is amazing to 
me how few fires we really do have.  I think about all the hundreds of thousands of people 
that live in the South Sound area and yet there are actually relatively few fires. 
    Meat Sales:  I’m almost sold out of pork.  I still have a few lambs and some beef left. We
are considering delaying the slaughter of some of the beef.  So, we likely will have some this 
winder as well.  Instead of getting a bunch of winter pigs and then finding buyers for them we 
have decided to first get a feel for how many we might need.  So, if you plan on getting winter
pork, let me know ASAP so I can put in an order for piglets.  

Pig Brochure:  Ready in late-October
Beef Brochure:  Ready in late-September
Lamb Brochure:  Ready in mid-October

Pigs:    The summer piglets were a bit wild when they arrived.  
Their mom had been very protective and would not let the farmers near her babies.  The 
farmers said this sow usually is very mellow, but perhaps since she had such a small litter, she 
was upset and blamed the farmers.  I have that experience with sheep sometimes.  Ewes that 
are used to having twins but then have only one get upset and keep their lambs as far away 
from me as possible.  Little by little Louisa, my niece who was here this summer, and I 
managed to tame the piglets.  They were not able to resist coming up to us, because we had 
yogurt-soaked grain for them every morning and lately we have also had apples and plums.  
These pigs have had lots of cool showers this hot summer.  Louisa and I would go for a swim in 
the Chehalis river in the afternoons and then come home and give the pigs a shower.  We have 
named some of them in honor of NPR’s Sunday morning host.  Lulu, Garcia and Navarro are 
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names for three of the pigs.

Sheep:     The bottle baby is doing very 
well.  It was Louisa’s job to feed her, starting every morning at 6am. She took care of the 
lamb until late July when we moved the sheep into the lowlands onto very nice irrigated 
pastures.  They do seem to appreciate the nice fresh green grass, weeds and a lot of clover.  I
was a little worried there was too much clover in the field. Both Keith and I kept an eye on the
sheep for the first few days, but they all seemed fine.  The worry about clover is too much 
protein and that can cause problems like bloating and other things.  But the sheep are all fine 
and are now doing the second go around in their never-ending movement in our rotational 
grazing system. 

Beef Cattle:  Shorty is so short 
and stocky it is quite humorous to see him out there with his Wagyu siblings and the tall-
legged dairy heifers.  He is not just short and stocky but also has sweet character.  A delight 
to have.  One of his sister’s however, is not so nice.  When Keith was going to breed a heifer 
and had her in the stanchion, the mean Wagyu young lady came over and horned the helpless 
heifer.  She would not let up until Keith intervened.  He had to lock the mean young Wagyu out
of the barn while inseminating the other heifer.  All was well at the end but one sure wonders, 
what was up with that.  The Wagyu are so mellow but this young lady had some axe to grind.



Dairy Cows:  There is a kind of 
endlessness in having dairy cows.  They need milking every day, twice per day.  On the other 
hand, one gets to see them every day, twice a day, and if something is amiss, we can catch it 
early.  Not much has happened in this regard this summer.  Just the same old every day.  And 
that is a good thing.  One thing that is noteworthy however, is that we have had mostly bull 
calves for months.  Keith tried some semen from the French Normandy breed but all those 
calves were bulls.  The Normandy breed is considered a dual-purpose breed.  They put on good 
muscle as well as being good milkers.  I suppose having lots of boys is not that bad, but we 
were looking forward to having some Normandy dairy cows.  We will have to wait some more 
for that to happen.  Even Saint Helebo had a bull calf.  We have been hoping for a heifer from
her for years, but have had nothing but bulls except once.  That one was given as a present to 
a young farmer that was starting out.  Saint Helebo is now one of the oldest cows on the farm 
and the most fun.  We cross our finger in the hope for a heifer from her next year.
    Personal note:  My trip to Iceland was wonderful.  I got to have “rok og rigning”, rainy and 
windy, which is the most common weather in Iceland.  At my parents’ house I sleep on the 
enclosed balcony because it is too hot in the house.  So, it was quite exciting to have the wind 
and rain.  It is not often that the weather is nice in Iceland, so most people keep their houses 
very warm.  Too warm for me and I have to remember to wear layers so I can take them off 
when I get inside a house.  As I mentioned before, my niece Louisa was with me this summer.  
She is 19 years old and needed to improve her English.  It was a delight to have this young 
person here.  I don’t get a lot of opportunities to mingle with young people, not being a parent 
myself.  I only spoke to her in English, but would translate if she was totally lost.  This was a 
very eventful summer for her.  The first month she simply was in culture shock, but little by 
little she got used to everything, and by the third month she was not only understanding 
English so much better, but also getting much more self-assured.  It was very fun to become, 
not just her aunt, but hopefully also her friend. 

Take care.   Your farmers and shepherdess      Selma and Keith
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